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Circus-themed homecoming grows
Teams will compete
‘Under the Carolina Big
Top’ this week
Madeleine Collins

@MADDY_COLLINS37

Monday marks the start of USC’s
homecoming week, leading up to
Saturday’s matchup against Furman
University.
This year’s theme, “Under the

Carolina Big Top,” was chosen this
past spring during the homecoming
Executive Board’s retreat.
“Every year, we try to pick a theme
that we can incorporate into the week
of events to make them as excited
and entertaining as possible,” Brewe
said. “The circus is the epitome of
excitement and fun, which is why we
think it fits perfectly with the week
we have planed for the students.”
New events like Field Day, Trivia

Night and Carolina’s No. 1 Fan
will combine with annual events
this year to give competitors more
opportunities for points throughout
the week.
I n t he past, on ly st udent
organizat ions were able to
pa r t ic ipate i n t he homecom i ng
points competition. But, there is
the new addition of a residence hall
division, and at 3 p.m. on Tuesday,
residence halls will be judged on

USC ‘comes out’ after
Supreme Court action

their lobby decorations as a part of
the competition.
“I’m excited to see how the events
engage the students and build on
USC’s t rad it ions of com mu n it y
a nd s pi r it ,” s a id A le x i s Bre we ,
homecoming commissioner and
third-year psychology student.
For the past few weeks, students
h a v e s u b m it t e d v i d e o s t o t h e
HOMECOMING • 2

Phone scams
apparently
targeting
university
2 international students, 1
Texas student receive calls
from scammers
Natalie Pita

@NATALIEPITA

Clarie Randall / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Students could “come out of” a door painted every color of the rainbow as part of USC BGLSA’s celebration of Coming Out Day.

Campus celebrates unique National Coming Out
Day after Supreme Court decision last week
Amber Stanton
@AMBS____

USC’s Bisexual, Gay, Lesbian, Straight Alliance
(BGLSA) encouraged students to come out to Greene
Street Friday, in celebration of National Coming Out
Day (NCOD) during LGBTQ History Month.
NCOD began in Washington, D.C. on Oct. 11,
1987 when half a million people gathered to march in
support of LGBT rights, and now, 26 years later, it’s
celebrated internationally each year.
BGLSA members passed out condoms and candyfilled goody bags to celebrate, but the focal point of the
event was a rainbow-painted door that students could
“come out of.” Dry erase boards were also provided
where students could write what they wanted to come
out as, and it wasn’t limited to sexual orientation or
gender.
Fourth-year visual communications student Michael
Tolbert said what the USC LGBT community was
doing was noble beyond belief and that “there should

be more days like today.”
The Supreme Court of the United States’ decision
to deny hearing the appeal for the Fourth Circuit
Court of Appeals’ decision regarding gay rights made
this year’s annual celebration unique. The justices
ruled that denying rights to same-sex couples that are
granted to opposite sex couples was unconstitutional.
South Carolina, North Carolina, Maryland, West
Virginia and Virginia fall under the fourth circuit and
must take precedent from higher court decisions.
President Barack Obama acknowledged the decision,
tweeting “The Supreme Court just cleared the path
for marriage equalit y in at least five more states
#LoveIsLove” last Monday.
Charleston County councilwoman Colleen Condon
and partner Nichols Bleckley were among the first
same-sex couples to apply for a marriage license in
South Carolina last Wednesday morning following
the decision. However, on Thursday the SC Supreme
Court halted the issuance of licenses until a federal
court case about the matter is settled.

The number of phone scams affecting
the USC community have increased
over the last month, according to USC
Div ision of Law Enforcement and
Safety. The number used in some of
the phone scams displays as the primary
phone number of the Columbia Police
Department (803-545-3500).
The suspect in most of the reported
cases is a man claiming to be an agent
of the Internal Revenue Service, who
threatens people with arrest and jail
time unless they pay taxes in the form
of money orders or prepaid debit or
credit cards. Victims have typically
received another call soon after, with a
caller ID matching the Columbia Police
Department. An alleged member of the
police department then offers proof to
back up the IRS worker’s claims.
The Columbia Police Department
is investigating the fraudulent calls
wit h t he help of t he Universit y of
South Carolina Police Department
and believes the calls are specifically
targeting university students.
Two international USC st udents
reported receiving several calls last
Wednesday requesting thousands of
dollars and threatening large fi nes, jail
time and deportation if they did pay the
IRS.
No victims have paid any money and
all contacted police immediately.
The caller had student information
details of the victims, and police said
it is unclear how the suspect found
this information or why these students
specifically were targeted.
T h e A d d i s o n , Te x a s P o l i c e
Department also received a report that
a student in the area received a similar
call. The caller ID in this case also
appeared to be the Columbia Police
Department.
USCPD published a list of tips for
potential victims in a crime bulletin
posted on Thursday.
“We advise students to be aware of
these phone scams and follow these
tips,” said Eric Grabski, community
relations officer for USCPD.
USCPD urges students not to have a
long conversation with unknown callers,
not to give out personal information
to unverified people and not to give
out financial information unless you
initiate the call. USCPD also urges
students to call the IRS directly if you
may owe taxes and to notify the police
immediately if you receive a call but
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Homecoming Week 2014 October 11th-18th
MONDAY, OCTOBER 13

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 14

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 16

Kick – Off: Under the Big Top

Lobby Decorating Judging

Cocky’s Creations

Parade: The Grand Entry

3 p.m. Residence Halls

10 a.m. – 2 p.m. Greene Street

3 p.m. USC Campus (RH, Greene St., Horseshoe)

Stroll Off

Spurs and Struts

The Main Event: Royalty Crowning

6:30 p.m. Russell House Patio

8 p.m. Greene Street

7 p.m. Colonial Life Arena

11 a.m. – 2 p.m.

Greene Street

Trivia Night
8 p.m.

RH Ballroom

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17
Step Show
7 p.m.

SEE YOU UNDER THE BIG TOP!

Colonial Life Arena

Follow us on...

Homecoming.sc.edu
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Man found unconscious Police investigate shooting Popular 60-year-old radio
after fight in Five Points outside apartment complex host dies of heart attack
An unidentified 23-year-old Tennessee man
was found unresponsive on the ground by officers
before 3 a.m. Sunday on the 700 block of Harden
Street, between Yesterdays Restaurant and Tavern
and the Exxon gas station, The State reported.
According to a statement from Columbia Police
Department spokeswoman Jennifer Timmons,
the unidentified man got into fight with a man
named Karl William Wiant II.
Wiant was arrested a short distance from the
location of the incident and charged with assault
and battery of a high and aggravated nature, but
police are still searching for a motive for the fight.
The unidentified man is in critical but stable
condition in an area hospital, and Wiant remains
at the Alvin S. Glenn Detention Center.
— Natalie Pita, News Editor

Officers responded to a shooting that occurred
at the 4000 block of Plowden Road, near South
Belt l i ne Bou leva rd, shor t ly before 10 p.m.
Saturday, The State reported.
The Columbia Police Department, found a
man who had been shot multiple times outside of
a Columbia apartment complex, and he is now is
stable condition at a local hospital.
Columbia police are searching for any evidence
in connection with the shooting.
A nyone w it h i n for m at ion related to t he
incident is asked to call Crime Stoppers at 1
(888)-CRIME-SC.
— Natalie Pita, News Editor

Popular Upstate radio host Russ Cassell, died early
Saturday morning at 60 years old, according to WIS
TV.
The Greenville County native had a heart attack in
his home, and a medical crew was unable to revive him.
Cassell started in radio career in 1980 and had been
an on-air personality at WORD-FM since 1994. He
hosted “The Russ Cassell Show” every weekday, and
the station general manager said the show was listened
to by millions every day.
“There are some radio personalities who are larger
than life. That was Cassell,” said WORD Operations
Manager Bob McLain. “[Cassell] was passionate about
what he believed and was dedicated to keeping people
informed. He was a brilliant and very talented radio
host and a personal friend. His loss will be greatly felt
by all of us in the WORD family, those who worked
with him and those who listened to him.”
WORD-FM will pay tribute to Cassell with special
programming during the week of Oct. 13.
— Natalie Pita, News Editor

Kendra Little / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

New homecoming events like Field Day, Stroll Off, Extra Life, Trivia Night and Carolina’s No. 1 Fan will combine with annual events in this week’s competition.
HOMECOMING • Continued from 1
homecoming Facebook page for Carolina’s No. 1
Fan. Over the next week, students can vote on the
Facebook page, and the winner will be announced
at the game Saturday.
Homecoming events last weekend with Service
Saturday and Field Day dodgeball and powderpuff
tournaments. And on Sunday, students created
banners to hang in around campus.
To go along with the “Under the Carolina Big
Top” theme, competing organizations were paired
with local businesses for Paint the Town, in which
students decorated store windows with all things
circus-related.
On Monday from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Greene

Street, students can get free food, promotional
items and some entertainment at the Kick-Off
event.
At 6:30 p.m. Monday, student organizations
will battle for homecoming points in the Stroll
Off at the Russell House Patio. And afterwards,
students can flex their knowledge and compete to
win at Trivia Night.
At 8 p.m. Tuesday, teams will take to the stage
on Greene Street for Spurs and Struts to dance
for points to get them closer to the cup.
T here a re no ac t iv it ie s schedu led for
Wednesday, but on Thursday, there is Cocky’s
Creations, a canned food drive competition where
student organizations build creations out of the
cans they’ve collected for Har vest Hope and
Gamecock Pantry.

At 7 p.m Thursday, homecoming court will be
crowned at Colonial Life Area.
The annual homecoming parade will begin
Friday at 3 p.m., going past the Horseshoe and
Russell House, where judges will rate the floats.
The Step Show take over Colonial Life Arena
at 8 p.m. Friday, and students and staff can get
free tickets with a CarolinaCard from the Russell
House information desk.
O n S a t u r d a y, t h e S A P E a n d S t u d e n t
Government-sponsored tailgate in Gamecock
Village will start at 10 a.m. before the Gamecocks
take on the Paladins at 12 p.m.
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SCAMS • Continued from 1
have no reason to think that you owe
taxes.
F u r t h e r m o r e , U S C PD w a nt s
students to ask for a return phone
number from anyone who calls and
claims to be a law enforcement officer
or a member of another government
agency. If you receive multiple calls,
USCPD asks t hat for help in t he
investigation making a log of times,

topics and demands of the call to give
to police.
V ict ims of phone scams are
encou raged to repor t suspicious
people and related crime tips to law
enforcement or CRIMESTOPPERS
at 1-888-CRIME-SC. Anonymous
tips can be sent through text or online
at www.midlandcrimestoppers.com.
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Have You heard about

Golden Key?
Come find out what the Key unlocks at our interest meetings!

Thursday October 9th
Gambrell rm 302

Thursday October 16th
Gambrell rm 124

&

Questions? Contact sogodky@mailbox.sc.edu
To redeem this weeks deal simply cut out the coupon or download our app, click on Deal of the Week and show at checkout.
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Boost your
resume!

Ga in
leadership
experience!
dailygamecock.com
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Ms. Gaymecock
crowned
BGLSA puts on annual drag
show, crowns yearly pageant
winners Friday
Lauren Galida

@THEGAMECOCK

Clarie Randall / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Friday night’s ‘Ms. Gaymecock’ pageant was an exhibition of charisma and self-confidence at PT’s 1109.
Bisex ual, G ay, Lesdian, St raight A lliance
(BGLSA) members and allies packed PT’s 1109
and anxiously awaited the famous drag queen
Patti O’Furniture to announce the start of the
Ms. Gaymecock pageant Friday.
It was t ime for USC’s BGLSA names t wo
performers as the year’s Mr. and Ms. Gaymecock
in its annual fundraiser.
As president of BGLSA, Devon Sherrell was
proud to organize the event to showcase talented
students.

“This is really a talent, and it’s something that
people have to work really hard for,” Sherrell said.
Even though Ms. Gaymecock is a competition,
the night was more like a party, where attendees
danced to the hits and colorful lights fl ashed in
celebration of the right to be whoever they want
to be.
O’Furniture’s charismatic and self-confident
image helped contestants and aspiring drag kings
and queens accept themselves for whoever they
were.

“Remember, labels are only for boxes in little
kindergarten classrooms,” O’Furniture said.
O’Furniture feels close to the USC BGLSA,
considering she was the advisor of the University
of South Carolina’s chapter 16 years ago.
With the original stage name Crystal Stone,
O’Furniture’s close friend Tabitha inspired her
to put a goofy twist on her given name, Pat. And
thus, Patti O’Furniture was born.
After each contestant was introduced, they were
GAYMECOCK • 6

New bar presents new tricks with ‘Woofstock’
Inaugural festival Saturday brings
together two, four-legged friends
Emily Olyarchuk
@THEGAMECOCK

On a warm October evening, pups wagged their
tails to the beat of “Don’t Stop Believing,” while
their owners sipped on locally brewed beer. The
yard was decorated with gravestones, and children
were playing corn hole. It was Columbia Humane
Society’s fi rst ever “Woofstock.”
The Humane Society teamed up with River
Rat Brewery last Saturday to host the family
and dog-friendly festival to promote the society’s
many pet services.
“We wanted to do something with River Rat,”
said Erin Smith, director of public support for the
Humane Society. “We are so happy to have such
a great turn out.”
Attendees enjoyed air conditioning in the River
Rat Brewery’s newly furnished bar and sat at
picnic benches outside and listened to local cover
band Jet Lag Jones. Folks could choose between
a number of River Rat’s beers, including popular
Hazelnut Brown Ale and Broad River Red. The
$30 tickets at the door bought guests two drink
tickets and an afternoon of fur-fi lled fun.
A silent auction offered champagne gift baskets
and weekend getaways to the highest bidders. The
venue was decorated in the spirit of October with
jack-o-lanterns and beheaded creatures on the
shelves, while the band played rock classics like
Journey and The Black Keys.
Columbia resident Lisa Verano said “bringing
t he dogs” was her favor ite t h i ng about t he
festival. Families of all shapes and sizes came out,
including the “four legged children.” There were
even a few dogs up for adoption visiting from the
Humane Society.
“It is nice to see all t he animals out here,
supporting a good cause,” Columbia resident
Sharon Broadnax said. She and her brother Gregg
Broadnax enjoyed River Rat Brewery’s Hazelnut
Brown Ale while admiring the festivities.
Smith said that the overall energy of the event
was her favorite part of the festival.
“It’s nice to see everyone gather together with
the same passion and mindset,” she said. “We
would like to do this again next year with more
bands and families.”
The Humane Societ y raises money to fund
its low-cost spay and neuter clinic, which serves
the Midlands communit y. Smith said they’ll
implement a mobile, spay-and-neuter clinic
in January, in order to reach the wide-spread
community. Customers will be able to call the
Humane Society, set up an appointment and have
the mobile van arrive at their home. The Humane
Society also employs a full-time animal cruelty
investigator.
The orga n izat ion par t ners w it h USC for
volunteer opportunities and gives students a
chance to satisfy leadership distinction graduation
requirements.
But t he USC connect ion didn’t stop t here
— several students from USC’s Department of
Hospitality and Retail Management helped plan
and operate of this event. Columbia Humane
Society’s next big event will be the See Spot Run
on May 16. Volunteer applications are available at
www.humanesc.org/volunteer.

Cody Scoggins / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The Humane Society teamed up with the River Rat Brewery to put together a dog-friendly festival on Saturday.
DG
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Be part of a Healthy Carolina &

get your
ﬂu vaccine
a simple choice for your health

Flu shots

$10

for students

$20

for faculty & staff
Bring your Carolina Card.

Upcoming ﬂu clinics
Oct. 9
Oct. 13
Oct. 14
Oct. 15
Oct. 20
Oct. 28
Oct. 29
Oct. 30

Thomson Student Health Center patio
Strom Thurmond Wellness & Fitness Center
Thomson Student Health Center patio
Darla Moore School of Business
Thomson Student Health Center patio
Darla Moore School of Business
Honors Residence Hall
Women’s Quad (Sims lobby)

9 a.m.-noon
2-4 p.m.
1-3 p.m.
10 a.m.-2 p.m.
9 a.m.-1 p.m.
10 a.m.-2 p.m.
11 a.m.-1 p.m.
11 a.m.-1 p.m.

Clarie Randall / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Local drag contestants competed to
be crowned “fiercest in Columbia.”

asked a question from the “wig of
questions,” then took center stage to
perform.
Besides being crowned the fiercest
drag king and queen in Columbia,
t here is a not her pr iz e at st a ke:
confi rmed performance spots in the
biggest drag show in South Carolina,
The Birdcage.
Crowd favorites Roc Ardour and
Ebony Would were crowned 2014
M r. a nd Ms. G ay mecock. Th is
coming spring, The Birdcage will
feature the 2014 winner in a group
performance with past winners of
Ms. Gaymecock.
“This is the single most important
thing I can do for my community,”
Wou ld sa id. “Drag queens a re
role models, entertainers, and they
challenge social stigmas.”
W hether they strutted in head
to toe glitter, with a serpent sock
puppet or with leaves woven in their
hair, each contestant left every move
they had on the stage.
“Drag is a uniquely LGBT art
form that everybody can appreciate,”
he said.
DG
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Cash, check, debit/credit and Carolina Card accepted at the Thomson Student
Health Center; payment options may vary at other locations.

Or get your ﬂu shot at the Thomson Student
Health Center Monday-Friday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
For more information about the ﬂu vaccine,
call 803-777-9511 or visit www.sa.sc.edu/shs/ﬂu.

Student Health Services
In support of Healthy Carolina
Improving student success
through healthy living
The University of South Carolina is an equal
opportunity institution.

@thegamecock
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Do not fall for IRS scam
ISSUE
Scammers impersonating
IRS agents called students.

be paid or the police would arrest
them.
W h ile nobody who has
received these calls was flustered
or confused enough to hand over
the money (so far), it ’ s important

OUR STANCE
Keep calm, don’t give out
anything and call the cops.
A not her k ind of crime has
descended on USC.
It ’ s not as physically dangerous
or as terrifying as the kinds of
crimes that were reported at the
beginning of the semester.
According to the USC Division
of Law Enforcement and Safety,
a person or group of persons
purporting to be government
officials have been trying to scare
students into paying them large
cash amounts.
As a kicker, another scammer,
t h i s t i m e i m p e r s o n at i n g a
Columbia Police Department
off icer, calls up t he targeted
student after the first call and
confirms that the “ taxes ” must

“All it takes, in this
instance, is to keep
your cool and call the
(real) cops.”
to recognize that these scammers
present a real danger to students.
USCPD urges a number of
countermeasures should you get
a call from someone purporting
to be an IRS agent.
The first is, perhaps, the most
obvious. If you can ’ t confirm
that someone is an actual IRS
official, don ’ t tell him or her
your personal, let alone financial,
information.

W h ile t h is may seem l i ke
common sense, it ’ s important
to remember t hat if you ’ re
panicked, common sense may
ver y wel l be t he f i rst t h i ng
that goes out the window. It ’ s
important to keep calm.
If you get a number of scam
phone calls, USCPD adv ises
students to ask for a callback
number, which can be turned
over to the police. Submitting
log s to USC PD concer n i ng
specif ics of t he calls is also
recommended.
Li ke a l l cr i mes, t here a re
concrete steps one can take to
help hasten the capture of those
responsible.
You need to stay calm. We
urge any st udents, facult y or
community members who may
receive this kind of harassment
to comply with authorities and go
through the suggested motions.
All it takes, in this instance, is to
keep your cool and call the (real)
police.

Ebola spread partly our fault
Lack of public outcry
helped spread of
deadly disease
The following are two sentences
I hoped I’d never have to say:
Ebola is in the U.S. And it is
spreading.
These are irref utable facts.
Ye s t e r d a y, t h e f i r s t k n o w n
transmission of Ebola on U.S. soil
occurred in Dallas.
One of t he nurses who was
taking care of Thomas Duncan,
the man who originally brought
the disease from Liberia and later
died, tested positive for Ebola.
A c c ord i n g t o D r. D a n
Varga, who heads Texas Health
Resources, was quoted in The
New York Times as saying that
the nurse in question was wearing
full C.D.C. gear and was taking
the prescribed steps to prevent the
spread of the disease.
Ebola seems to be the most
l ikely ca nd idate as t he worst
plague yet seen on this side of the
millennium.
Yes, “conventional” diseases are
responsible for far more deaths
than Ebola. The common flu kills
thousands of people each year.
What the world is worried about
here is the fact that it could affect
anyone. On the whole, f lu kills
the very old and very young. The
U.S. has well-developed systems to
distribute affordable vaccines.
Ebola kills everyone. Young,
old, rich, poor, whatever. If you
have it, you have a ver y small
chance of staying alive (estimated
from 10 to 40 percent in different
cases).
A nd t here isn’t any vaccine
or c u rat ive d r ug for it , w it h
t he possible except ion of t he
experimental ZMapp, of which

there simply isn’t enough to go
around.
What we are dealing here is a
real crisis, and because of that, we
have no idea what’s going on.
W hen in the throes of some
world-changing event — like an
Ebola outbreak or an economic
collapse — we lose a sure selfconception. We don’t know how
many people are infected in the
U.S. (or anywhere else for that
matter). We don’t know if we have
the resources to stop the plague
where it stands now, or where it
will stand in the near future.
(A s a famous
ph i losopher once
said: “Life can
only be understood
back wards; but
it m u s t b e l i v e d
forwards.”)
What we do know
is that if someone
w it h Ebola ca n
Ben
somehow ma ke it
Crawford to Dallas, he or she
Second-year
could certainly fi nd
English and
h is or her way to
Russian student
Mumbai, Shang-Hai
or Hong Kong.
Someone doesn’t k now if he
or she has the disease because
s y mptoms t a ke some day s to
develop, first presenting itself like
fever.
Someone coming from West
Africa could believe he or she is
putting no one in danger by taking
a flight to New Delhi. I don’t think
I have to descend into metaphor
to explain what happens when a
disease like that is introduced to a
crowded, humid metropolis with
relatively poor healthcare.
After this particular outbreak
has run its course, we will look
back on this incident with eyes
unclouded by the limitations of

present knowledge. We can’t know,
for a fact, that it isn’t spreading,
slowly but surely, in the less visible
areas of Dallas.
(Though the aforementioned
Texas Medical head honcho Varga
said that such an outcome was
“possible.”)
We can only regret the failure
of the international community to
step up and contain the disease in
Guinea when it became clear that
Ebola was spreading like never
before.
The U.S. and internat ional
organ izat ions had t he abilit y
and resources to stop the Ebola
outbreak back in March.
Yes, the world was (and still is)
going through some of the most
gut-lurching events in a long time.
The rise of ISIS, the annexation
of Crimea, the events in Ferguson
and now, with all of this chaos
going on, it’s easy for other world
events to fall to the wayside.
But the simple fact is that there
wasn’t enough political will in any
organization with the ability to
slow Ebola’s spread. I’m not saying
there wasn’t some. Brave men
and women in international aid
organizations were in the affected
countries long before Ebola began
showing up in the headlines.
But t he org a n i z at ion s a nd
governments, which could have
made a real difference, simply
weren’t there or were dealing with
other things.
And now, because the western
powers failed to act, because there
was no public outcry to stop a
disease happening “ over there, ”
because we couldn’t pay attention
to the many miseries of the world
at once, we are look ing at the
biggest public health crisis since
the AIDS plague.
And that’s at least partly on us.

To live, one
must face
unknown
Stepping out of comfort zone requires
strong will, payoff more than worth it

I cannot say that I could stand at the base of a
mountain and find the will to climb.
Starting is the most difficult aspect of anything.
To start requires courage, strength and knowing —
on some level — that a struggle is ahead.
It’s so easy once we start our routines of the
semester to put down our heads and follow the
trenches carved by our own wandering feet.
Listless conversations overtake our days. Autopilot
takes over, and we no longer feel the need to be
present in our own lives.
To combat this grey, lackluster life, we have to
begin anew. This is where that same lackluster starts
to feel warm and homey. Beginning something new
leads to the unknown, thus, leading
to discomfort and thus, leading to
fear.
The bravest thing someone can
do on a daily basis is to embark on
something new.
Take the new members of The
Daily Gamecock staff. They heard
a bunch of freaks yelling on Greene
Steet or read a random tweet or a
Kathleen
quarter-sheet of paper scattered
Schipano
around the Coliseum and then chose
Second-year
print journalism
to go to a meeting. At that meeting,
student
they watched a group of friends try
and explain the multitudes of things
they do every night to put out a paper.
After everything, they still chose to add another
task to their daily routine for the sake of making an
awesome product that they are proud of and can put
their name on.
Their days now have challenge. Whether it’s as a
writer figuring out how to get a hold of a new band
to interview, or a columnist laboring for hours over
the wording of a thought, every day is different and
every story takes on new challenges, but their days
will never be grey.
As much as I hate to admit it, The Daily Gamecock
isn’t the only place on campus where one can find
this kind of stimulus. The campus is actually full of
opportunities to break from the usual.
You can meet with like-minded people once a
week or once a month with a number of student
organizations like College Democrats or FemCo
or, in the interest of being fair and balanced, the
College Republicans.
There’s a club on campus whose sole purpose is
to gather students who like to jump out of planes,
and then they jump out of planes together. While
it doesn’t always have to be that extreme, there are
obviously a wide range of possibilities for students.
While it may be difficult, and often scary to step
out of one’s comfort zone to begin anew with a new
group of people, it is undoubtedly worth it.

WHAT’S YOUR TAKE?

Do you want your opinion voiced
in The Daily Gamecock? Send
letters to the editor to
viewpoints@dailygamecock.com.

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s
V ie w p oi nt s page i s to st i mu late
discussion in the University of South
Carolina community. All published
authors are expected to provide logical
arguments to back their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
readers to voice opinions and offers
three methods of expression: letters to
the editor, guest columns and feedback
on dailygamecock.com.
Letters and guest columns should
be submitted via email to editor@
dailygamecock.com. Letters must be
200 to 300 words in length and include

CONTACT INFORMATION
the author’s name, year in school and
area of study.
We also invite student leaders and
USC faculty members to submit guest
columns. Columnists should keep
submissions to about 500 words in
length and include the author’s name
and position.
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense submissions for length
and clarity, or not publish at all.
A ll subm issions become t he
property of The Daily Gamecock and
must conform to the legal standards of
USC Student Media.

CORRECTIONS
If you find an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock,
let us know about it. Email editor@dailygamecock.com
and we will print the correction in our next issue.
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EMPLOYMENT

TRAVEL

SERVICES

Boutique Shoppers Needed
Love boutique shopping?
Ongoing mystery shops
at shoe & apparel stores.
Females betw 20-41 for
apparel stores and (size
2-8 ) Females betw 20-60
& shoe size 6-10 for shoe
stores. No purchase Req’d,
$22/shop. Apply online at
http://www.sassieshop.
com/2serviceperformance
Email melissag@spgweb.com

BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189 for 5 Days. All prices
include: Round-trip luxury
party cruise. Accommodations
on the island at your choice
of thirteen resorts. Appalachia
Travel. www.BahamaSun.com
800-867-5018

Need your iPhone or iPad
screen repaired? We are
Mobile and we Come to You!
Call 803-349-3804 today! Visit
iCracked.com.

wusc.sc.edu

dailygamecock.com/classifieds

PHD • JORGE CHAM

Mondays

HOROSCOPES

dailygamecock.com

boots & bows

Aries

Leo

Sagittarius

Re st a nd re v ie w t he
situation. One avenue
may seem blocked... look
for other access. Today
a nd tomor row you r
feelings are all over the
map, and that turns out
to be a good thing. Let
yourself get moved. Go
for domestic bliss.

Your luck has changed
for the better. Think it
over. Schedule carefully
to leave t ime for
contemplation. Convey
your deepest feelings to
your partner. Invest in
home, family, and real
estate. Save something
each month.

Teach and study with
you r f riends about
p a s s io n at e s u b j e c t s .
Splu rge ju st a l it t le.
Accept an older person’s
suggestion. Great minds
think alike. Catch up on
paperwork, and invest
y o u r f u n d s w i s e l y.
Attend to f inances to
grow them.

Taurus

Virgo

Keep your long-term
objective in mind. Accept
constructive criticism
w it hout i r r it at ion.
You can count it as an
educat iona l ex pense.
Use this opportunit y.
St udy i ng toget her is
very bonding over the
nex t t wo day s. Shop
locally for materials.

Social activities produce
results with maximum
f u n . Yo u w o r k w e l l
with others today and
tomorrow. Get into a
game with friends, and
amplify your efforts with
group collaboration. It
could even get profitable.

Gemini
Check out our sports blog:

Inspire co-workers with
optimism. Look at the
sit u at ion ne wly, a nd
rev iew you r opt ions.
Work now, a nd pl ay
in a few days. It gets
profitable. Don’t show a
critic unfinished work.
Keep it to your inner
circle.

il
k
on d
dailygamecock.com

Cancer
10/13/14

ACROSS
1 Covent Garden
numbers
6 Drainage areas
11 Documentarian
Burns
14 Common billing
cycle
15 ’90s FBI head
16 Seine sight
17 Metal giant
18 Initial strategy
19 Spanish root
word?
20 I __ him about
never playing
Ping-Pong with
me ...
22 I __ over my
string of victories
at the rec center
...
24 Persian greeting
25 Sudden insight
27 Collar
29 I always thought
he’d __ out on
me in fear ...
31 Appian Way, e.g.
33 WWII transports
34 Make even
shorter, in a way
38 Zilch
39 Exams for future
attys.
41 Golfer Isao
42 Cortés subject
44 Fla.-to-Cal.
highway
45 “The Man Who
Fell to Earth”
director
46 So I __ him into a
game. What a
mistake! ...
49 Ltr. afterthoughts
50 Unsuccessful
contenders
53 Warring
Olympian
55 I __ to avoid his
smashes, and I
couldn’t touch his
serve ...
56 In the end, the
score was 21-0. I
got __!
59 Hosp. area
60 Sovereign
decree
63 Initiative
64 Globe
65 Chute material
66 “The Elements of
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Improve your property’s
v a lue w it h c o s me t ic
upgrades. Ideas f lood
your awareness. You see
the direction to take.
Get all t he pert inent
i n f o r m at io n . Yo u’r e
gaining confidence today
and tomorrow. Take the
philosophical path less
traveled.

Libra
Follow through on your
prom ises. P ubl icize
a joint success. It’s a
good t ime to ask for
money. A ba ndon old
fears. Learn from a dear
friend. Get organized,
a nd p r e p a r e f or t he
up com i ng r u sh. L ay
groundwork for a status
upgrade.

Scorpio
Travel and exploration
ent ice you out side.
Choose a good
c o n v e r s at io n a l i s t a s
companion. Consider all
possibilities. The news
affects your decisions
today a nd tomor row.
Don’t react impulsively.
Flow like water, to adapt
to shifting terrain. Relax
together.

Capricorn
F i g u r e w h a t y o u’ v e
accumulated and can let
go. Dream up new home
improvements. Trade for
what you need. Success
is your reward. A partner
feels compelled to advise.
Take it in stride. You’re
acquiring wisdom, and
learning fast.

Aquarius
Fo c u s on you r work
today a nd tomor row.
Friends make an
important connection.
You’ll like the result.
You could be tempted to
do something impulsive.
Fall into a fascinating
exchange of ideas.
Br a i n s t o r m now f o r
action later.

Pisces
Make plans for
expansion. Your credit
rating’s going up. Stash
away your loot. Speak of
forever. Get animated,
i n spi red a nd moved.
Your words have great
power now. Sl ip i nto
relaxation phase today
and tomorrow.

APP

for iPhone and Android
Bridge” author
67 __ salt
68 Lathers
69 Log line
DOWN
1 Asian pram
pusher
2 Chewy candy
brand
3 One trying to
keep her seat,
maybe
4 Make amends
5 Tail
6 Calif. force
7 Link letters
8 Give-minute link
9 Low-tech
recording device
10 Less dull
11 Oklahoma tribe
12 Page of “Juno”
13 Hard up
21 “State Fair” actor,
1962
23 “Heavens to
Murgatroyd!”
25 Big properties
26 Annoy
27 Singer Simone
28 The whole
enchilada
30 Give out, as roles
32 Maker of Ex-O-Fit
athletic shoes

Want another set of eyes to read that Lease?
Meet with an attorney for a FREE consultation.

For solutions to

Current USC students can schedule appointments on Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. by calling:

today’s puzzle,

www.sa.sc.edu/student-legal-services

803-777-6611

Student
Legal Services
University of South Carolina Student Life.

This service is provided in partnership with South Carolina Legal Services and funded through the Campus Activity Fee.

go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

35 Dress that makes
a slow dance
difﬁcult
36 Scratches (out)
37 Russian ﬁghters
40 Gridiron
maneuver
43 Corners
recklessly
47 Beatnik’s bro
48 Lowly worker
50 “Later, Luis!”
51 Dinero
52 Salvage crew
acronym

54 Infamous
Houston
company
56 Short stops?
57 At all
58 Claim otherwise
61 Stevedore’s gp.
62 Steal

10/13/14

1 2 3 4

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!
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follow us
@thegamecock

Check out

The Newsroom
We’ll be there!
Courtesy of MCT Campus

The Gamecocks beat Auburn for the fifth consecutive time in last weekend’s tournament.

South Carolina leaps
over Auburn 10 to 9
Equestrian team earns
first win of season
against Tigers Friday
David Roberts

@DAVIDJAYROBERTS

No. 6 South Carolina picked up its
fi rst win of the season this weekend
when t he tea m t r u mp ed No. 3
Auburn 10-9.
The Gamecocks (1-2, 1-1 SEC)
outscored the Tigers in equition
and equition over fences, earning
a decisive victory in the hunt seat
arena. A four-to-one point advantage
over Auburn in the equition event
powered South Carolina to a lead
that would not dissipate.
Auburn outscored the Gamecocks
707 to 699.5 in the western arena;
however, the South Carolina team
was able to score enough points to

keep the match close.
“This was a great win for us today
and I’m very proud of our girls for
how hard they fought today,” head
coach Boo Major said. “We knew
Auburn was going to give us their
best shot today, so it was nice to see
us get a tough road win. Auburn had
about three weeks to get ready for
this meet, and we had just six days,
DG
so that really tells me a lot about this
team and what we’re capable of.”
T he tea m’s w i n over A ubu r n
marks the fifth match against its
SEC foe, including a victory in last
year’s semifi nals.
The Gamecocks return to SEC
action against Texas A&M on Oct.
31 at home in Blythewood, South
Carolina.
DG

dailygamecock.com/blog/newsroom

-


Refinance your car
loan and get...


*

No payments for
days &

cash back!
2012 Harden Street
(803) 736-3110
www.AllSouth.org

*Approval is based on credit worthiness; existing AllSouth auto loans are not eligible for this promotion; 2010 and newer
vehicles only; minimum loan amount of $5,000; interest will continue to accrue during the 90 days with no payment; $100
will be deposited into your account when the loan is established.
Federally Insured by the NCUA.

Office of New Student Orientation
University of South Carolina

Orientation
Leaders

APPLICATIONS DUE

October

30

OL Interest Meetings:
October 15th: 5:30pm in RH 203
October 20th: 5:30pm in RH 203
Find out more about the leadership
position and speak with former OLs!
Applications are available online.
www.sa.sc.edu/orientation
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Gamecocks drop 1-0 decision to UAB

Loss gives men’s
soccer 3rd defeat in
conference play
Connor Hazelton

@CONNORHAZELTON

D u r i ng a weekend wh ich wa s
thought to be a potential mid-season
turnaround, the men’s soccer team
lost a heart breaking 1-0 game to
conference rival UAB.
After getting its first conference
v ic tor y of t he season T hu rsday
night with a 5-4 victory over Florida
I nter n at ion a l, S out h Ca rol i n a
dropped to 6-6 overall for the season
with a 1-3 conference record after
the loss Saturday night.
Playing No. 21 UAB tight all game,
the Blazers scored the only goal of
the game on a shot that rebounded
off the post in the 71st minute from
ju nior for ward Freddy Ruiz, t he
Conference USA preseason offensive
player of the year.
T h r e e m i nut e s l at er, t he
Gamecocks had a great opportunity
to t ie up t he match, but ju n ior
midfielder Ryan Arambula’s header
went high over the goal post.
The Gamecocks gave UAB all they
had, as they outshot the team 13-11
and lead in corner kicks 9-8. But in
the end, they couldn’t get one past
Blazers’ goalkeeper Joe Kuzminsky
and his three save day. Gamecock
sophomore goalkeeper Marco Velez
recorded one save on the day.
The sophomore midf ielder had
two shots on target, but both were
saved by Kaminsky.

After the game, head coach Mark
Berson was disappointed with the
results but pleased with his team’s
efforts.
“It’s disappoint ing. I t hink we
played well, UAB played well. Last
year, we beat them down there 4-3,”
he said. “Every year it’s a close game
with them. I thought that both teams
played really well.”
Berson also gave praise to t he
exceptional play from Kuzminsky.
“Their goalkeeper made a couple
of spectacular saves at the end to
preserve it for them, which a good
team has to have happen to them.
Overall, they capitalized on their
oppor t u n it y — t hey did n’t have
t hat many on t he night — and I
think we had a few, but we weren’t
able to capitalize, and that was the
difference,” he said.
T hough t he w i n s m ay not be
coming South Carolina’s way, they’ve
shown improvements each week.
“I think we attacked better tonight
than we did when we scored f ive
goals against FIU. I thought our
speed of play mov i ng f rom t he
middle third to the front third was
much better tonight,“ Berson said.
“It was difficult to lose tonight, we’re
not happy with that, but it’s just a
good game between two teams, and
they found the goal tonight, and we
didn’t.”
South Carolina remains near the
bottom of Conference USA wit h
its 1-3 conference record and will
need to turn it around, as the bulk of
their conference play remains on the
schedule.
Injuries have played a big role this

Jeﬀrey Davis / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Nearly halfway through its conference play, South Carolina is 1-3 in
Conference USA matchups, with just five conference games left this season.
season for the Gamecocks as many
of their key players, such as senior
goalkeeper Robert Beebe, senior
for wa rd A sa K r y st , a nd ju n iors
Wesley Eads and Devin L’Amoreaux.
“We’re looking at things all the
time. Hamilton is out with an injury
now, Asa is still out, Kevin Walker
is out for the season, so we’ve lost

some at t ack i ng player s t hat we
previously hoped would be available
to us,” Berson said. “Right now, we’re
making some adjustments, so we’re
looking at different things.”
Sout h Carolina’s nex t game is
Friday at Florida Atlantic.
DG

Swim and dive starts season strong
Women’s team falls 123-177,
men’s team pounds Kentucky
Joe Wise

@THEJOEWISE

South Carolina’s men’s swim and dive team
earned a dominant win against the Wildcats in its
season-opening match.
The Gamecocks took 14 of 16 events, ultimately
winning the match 207.5-92.5. Freshman Nils
Wich-Glasen led the Gamecocks with three wins,
including a victory in the 100 breaststroke, the
200 breaststroke and the 200 IM in his collegiate
debut with South Carolina.
“I’m extremely excited by our performance
today,” head coach McGee Moody said. “This
is by far t he best group ef fort — bot h men
and women — that I’ve seen in my seven years

coaching at Sout h Carolina. Our men were
dominant. They raced like they wanted it. Our
women were impressive. They came up short in
the score, but they made an impression by the way
they raced today.”
The women’s team fell to the Wildcats 123 to
177, but freshman Meredith Vay won her first
collegiate race in freestyle, while senior Victoria
Mitchell and sophomore Caroline Petrone posted
personal bests in freestyle also. Mitchell’s personal
best came in the 1,000 freestyle, and her 9:57.92
in the event places third all-time in school history.
Petrone set a personal record in the 50 freestyle
with a 24.13 time. The women’s team will look to
improve relays after failing to get wins in relays
against Kentucky.
The dive team performed well against Kentucky
as well, winning all four events on both the
women’s and men’s sides. Seniors Cole Miller and
Patricia Kranz earned victories in both one and

three-meter events.
South Carolina’s men’s team has a week to
prepare before traveling to Georgia Tech in the
team’s second match of the season. The Yellow
Jackets dropped their fi rst match of the season
against Penn State but rebounded the next day,
picking up a win against Navy.
The Fight ing I rish secured a w in against
Michigan State to open up their season, then
placed second in the Dennis Stark Relays. The
event featured Ohio State, Notre Dame, Illinois
State as well as Olivet Nazarene.
The Gamecocks’ men’s team and women’s team
are slated to jump off this Friday at 4 p.m. in
Atlanta, Georgia.

DG

